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Genuine hospitality, pristine nature and a rich and varied
cultural heritage… Ontario’s North is an inspired choice for
productive business gatherings and special events.

Getting Here

Take a closer look at northern Ontario’s three key regions: North Eastern
(North Bay, Sudbury and Timmins); North Central (Sault Ste. Marie); and
North Western (Thunder Bay). They’re easy to get to… and yet far from the
stress of the everyday crowds.
Clean air, sparkling waters, natural experiences and abundant creative energy
have always drawn explorers, adventurers and entrepreneurs to Ontario’s
North. Where else can you do business against a backdrop of untamed
wilderness, and where invigorating water sports, fantastic golf, trophy fishing, skiing, dogsledding, rock climbing and ice-climbing adventures are only
minutes from the boardroom or conference hall?
Ontario’s North offers an extraordinary selection of accommodations and sophisticated meeting and event venues that are fully equipped for doing business. Not to mention superb attractions celebrating the region’s rich heritage
of exploration, discovery, science and history. Food and beverage choices
draw from the bounty of the land and local cultures. And, with friendly,
knowledgeable and experienced professionals at hand, visitors are sure to feel
refreshed, exhilarated and energized.

North Bay, Sudbury, Timmins, Sault Ste.
Marie and Thunder Bay have full-service
airports with easy connections by air. Air
Canada and Bearskin Airlines fly into all
five cities. Porter Airlines connects into
four of the five cities, with the exception
of North Bay. WestJet has daily flights to
Thunder Bay. There are commuter flights
to smaller centres with business and vacation charters available to provide service
in and out of the region.
VIA Rail and Ontario Northland provide
train and bus service to the North Eastern
region. Greyhound Bus makes stops in
all five centres with additional charters
available. All destinations—large and
small—are connected by a network of
modern highways.

North Bay / Sudbury / Timmins
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Thunder Bay

Pride of Place

Ontario’s North covers a vast expanse of land that
makes up 87 per cent of the province of Ontario,
and extends from Hudson Bay and James Bay
in the north to Lake Superior and Lake Huron in
the south. Most of northern Ontario is situated
on the Canadian Shield, a vast rocky expanse of
wilderness with forest, lakes, rivers and streams.
Ontario’s North is made up of three distinct tourism corridors:

Timmins
Thunder Bay

Sudbury
Sault Ste. Marie

North Bay

n North Eastern (North Bay, Sudbury, Timmins)
n North Central (Sault Ste. Marie)
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It’s Your Choice

Ontario’s North has...

Ontario’s North has more than 1,320 establishments offering a wide range of accommodations including conferencing hotels, resorts,
motels, cottages, cabins, bed and breakfasts,
hunting, fishing and vacation camps.

3,687 retail establishments

n North Western (Thunder Bay)

633 arts, entertainment and recreation establishments
660 full-service restaurants
49 caterers
Source: Statistics Canada, Business Register Division

ON THE COVER: Lake Superior. Inset Photos: Agawa Canyon Tour Train; Science North;
Spirit Garden (photo: David Whittaker | Brook McIlroy).
Photos appearing in this supplement are courtesy of: the cities of North Bay, Sudbury, Timmins,
Sault Ste. Marie and Thunder Bay; Creative Media; and the Canadian Tourism Commission.
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A Great Place
to Meet

GET TO

Know Us
North Bay, Sudbury and Timmins, the three largest cities in Ontario’s North
Eastern region, have a lot in common: They offer comfortable accommodations,
modern meeting and sports facilities, and a wide choice of unique venues amid
the unspoiled beauty of Ontario’s North.

Local Fave….
Wild Blueberries
Wild blueberries thrive
in the climate and soils
of Ontario’s North. These
little blue gems—rich in
antioxidants and more
flavourful than cultivated
blueberries—are highly
valued by chefs throughout the province.

Conferences and meetings are always more
productive when you leave the distractions
behind. The region’s scenic natural environment, commitment to excellence and modern
facilities are the perfect combination for successful get-togethers. The major city centres
can comfortably handle any sized group.
Here’s what you’ll find in this region:
• Conferencing centres
• Exhibition and convention facilities
• Banquet halls
• Meeting rooms
• Auditoriums and arenas
• Theatres

Source: Statistics Canada, Business Register Division

Rest Easy

The North Eastern region offers...

The larger cities, as well as smaller centres such as Cochrane and Temiskaming
Shores, offer a wide choice of accommodations—many with meeting and
banquet facilities on-site. In fact, there
are thousands of guestrooms available
in the region. Choose from full-service,
brand name hotels and motels, and independently owned resorts, lodges, inns
and wilderness cabins that are perfect
for group getaways.

497 establishments providing accommodations
323 arts, entertainment & recreation establishments
323 full-service restaurants
55 fitness & recreational sports centres
49 golf courses & country clubs
26 caterers
18 marinas
13 horse racetracks

Fly Here

unique meeting, conferencing and special event venues:
Capitol Centre (North Bay)
On site: Performing arts centre and home to the North Bay Symphony Orchestra; 1,000-seat theatre with two elegant lounge spaces.
Science North and Dynamic Earth (Sudbury)
On site: These science centres provide built-in ambience and cutting edge technology. Unique spaces include the CTV Atrium and
IMAX Theatre, Atlas Copco Theatre and the Vale Cavern.
Hockey Heritage North (Kirkland Lake)
On site: Exhibition centre; theatre, conferencing and meeting facilities; Fun Zone games area.

Polar Bear Habitat and Heritage Village (Cochrane)
On site: Observe polar bears and learn about the challenges caused
by climate change, at the Cochrane Polar Bear Habitat. Nearby,
the Heritage Village features an Antique Snowmobile Museum and
more. The locations offer facilities for meetings and events.

Jack Garland Airport, North Bay:
Air Canada; Bearskin Airlines
Greater Sudbury Airport:
Air Canada; Porter Airlines; Bearskin
Timmins Victor M. Power Airport:
Air Canada; Bearskin; Porter

Business Smart: Here are just of few of the dozens of

Shania Twain Centre (Timmins)
On site: Between meetings, dinners, presentations, seminars and
events, enjoy several pieces of memorabilia and souvenirs supplied
to the centre by Shania Twain herself.

• Classrooms

The Hot List

Science North, Sudbury

Le Grand Sudbury
Sudbury has one of the largest francophone
populations in Canada outside of Quebec. Also
represented in this multicultural, multilingual
region: First Nations, Italian, Finnish, Polish,
Chinese, Ukrainian and Croatian.

On Campus: The region’s many colleges and universities offer
conference, meeting, activity and event spaces, classrooms, lecture
halls, summer accommodations and more for any sized group: Laurentian University; Nipissing University; Canadore College; Cambrian
College; Collège Boréal; and Northern College.

1 casino

Homegrown

Mark the Date:
2012 Ontario Building Officials Association Annual General Meeting (Sudbury)
2012 MassMin International Conference and Exhibition on Mass Mining (Sudbury)
2012-2014 Ontario Cup Mountain Bike Races (Sudbury)
2013 World Ringette Championship (North Bay)
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Got a taste for Italian, Greek, Indian, Asian? From sports
bars and pubs to local bistros and national brand resres
taurants, the region offers hundreds of dining and catercater
ing choices that draw upon fresh fish, meats, fruits and
vegetables supplied by local farmers and producers.

Booming

increase
Timmins is planning to
l
its total number of hote
future.
guestrooms in the near
the green
City council has given
nal brand
light to three new natio
hotel developments.
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Team

BRING THE WHOLE

Looking for an ideal location for sports gatherings?
From conventions and special events to international
championship competitions, the region offers a diverse
infrastructure and enthusiastic volunteer base. Here’s
just a taste of what the region has to offer:

Think Big!

Whether you’re planning an executive retreat, teambuilding experience or learning program, this region
offers dozens of unique opportunities to create lasting
and rewarding memories. See for yourself where the
Group of Seven found their creative inspiration; explore
the wilderness with a friendly, experienced guide; try a
challenging nature trek.

Capitol Centre, North Bay

The Steve Omischl Sports Field
Complex in North Bay opened
in August 2011 and features
three ball diamonds and three

North Bay:

soccer fields—two of which are

Memorial Gardens Hockey Arena; West Ferris Community Centre; three curling
facilities; the North Bay Waterfront on Lake Nipissing; Kate Pace Way and
Kinsmen Trail for cycling, walking and running; 14 golf courses; more than 72
parks and sports fields

FIFA certified. The facility is
named for North Bay freestyle
skier Steve Omischl, three-time
Olympian and four-time World

Sudbury:

Cup champion.

14 arenas including the newly renovated Countryside Sports Complex; Laurentian
University’s Jeno Tihanyi Olympic Gold Pool; Howard Armstrong Recreation Centre.

Timmins:
Archie Dillon Sportsplex Arena; Timmins Regional Athletics & Soccer Complex
(covered bleacher seating; locker rooms); McIntyre Arena and Community Centre
(arena, curling rink, ballroom, auditorium, coffee shop and meeting rooms).

Cochrane:
The Tim Horton Events Centre (arena, pool, fitness centre and community centre).

Timmins turns 100
in 2012 and is celebrating
with special events,
concerts and more:
timmins100.ca.

Temiskaming Shores:
Six arenas; two curling clubs; 15 gymnasium floor spaces; two ski hills and more.

Elk Lake Eco Centre
Set in a wilderness environment, the
7,000-sq.ft. Elk Lake Eco Centre is
a state-of-the-art, multi-use facility
suitable for meetings, training sessions, conferences and more.

Fly-in Fishing
Imagine flying by seaplane to a remote northern
Ontario location to fish the cold, clean waters for
walleye, northern pike, speckled trout and small
mouth bass. Several organizations offer flights in
and out of remote zones.

Must S
ee List
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Canadian Ecology Centre
An environmental science education and research facility
in Mattawa, the Centre provides meeting spaces, day
programs, and overnight programs and accommodations.
Guides teach traditional outdoor skills such as canoeing and
snowshoeing, and new skills such as night vision hikes and
GPS certification classes.

It’s Your Choice
w
w
w
w
w
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McIntyre Arena, Tim
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w
w

Waterfront facilities
Arenas
Hockey & curling rinks
Swimming pools
Sports fields
Rock walls
Golf courses and clubs

w
w
w
w
w
w
w

Boating & sailing
Championship fishing
Cross-country & downhill skiing
Snowshoeing
Dogsledding
Groomed snowmobiling trails
Tubing park

Home Team Advantage

Find out more about me
eting in
North Eastern Ontario.
northeasternontario.com

NORTH CENTRAL ONTARIO

EXTRAORDINARY

Sault Ste. Marie is marking its
100th anniversary in 2012 with
events, activities and festivals.

Places + Spaces
Sault Ste. Marie is a booming urban centre featuring all the amenities and attractions one
would expect from an international border city. Whether hosting international conferences
or welcoming visitors keen to experience the unparalleled natural beauty and adventure of
Ontario’s North, there’s something for everyone, in every season.

Game on
OLG Casino Sault Ste. Marie’s
Special Events Lounge is a
unique spot for meetings,
banquets, receptions and
workshops. When the workday’s
done, the gaming floor offers a
great casino experience.

Sault Ste. Marie waterfront

New heights

Outer spaces
Located on the scenic shore of St. Mary’s River, the
Roberta Bondar Park and Pavilion is an outdoor venue
that can seat up to 1,750 people under its soaring
canopy. Additional outdoor spaces: Clergue Park and
the Downtown Waterfront boardwalk.

Go Big:

ESSAR Centre

ESSAR Centre
The ESSAR Centre is the only high-tech sports, convention and entertainment
facility of its kind in northern Ontario. The facility comfortably handles a crowd:
up to 5,000 people during sporting events, and 6,100 for all centre-staged
events. This flexible space is suitable for any type of gathering—concerts,
banquets, trade shows, conferences, sports activities and more. There are also
13 private suites, boardrooms, break-out and event rooms. The ESSAR is home
to the Soo Greyhounds and has hosted such marquee events as the Scotties Tournament of Hearts, Royal Canadian Legion provincial conventions and
AMCTO Conference.

Guests can’t help feeling inspired at the Canadian
Bushplane Heritage Centre. This unique venue feafea
tures 20 vintage planes situated in a 25,000-sq.ft.
customizable exhibit space. The hangar’s huge doors
can be opened for indoor/outdoor events.

Crimson Ridge
golf course

Sault Ste. Marie Airport
• Air Canada
• Porter Airlines
• Bearskin Airlines
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Where to Stay
The Sault Ste. Marie area offers more than 1,400
guestrooms and suites by international brands and
independently owned hotels, resorts, lodges and motels.
Local accommodations have completed more than
$32-million in renovations and new branding. Find out
more by clicking “Where to Stay” at saulttourism.com.

Sault Ste. Marie is home to two post-secondary institutions. Sault College’s 192-seat Multimedia Centre is one of
the newest convention spaces in the city, and its culinary
and hospitality programs are a great resource for conferences and special events. Algoma University offers a variety of conference and meeting venues including lounges,
a choice of theatres and an amphitheatre.

There are three fabulous
golf courses in the
region: The Sault Ste.
Marie Golf Club, the
Silver Creek Golf Course
and the award-winning
Crimson Ridge.

NORTH CENTRAL ONTARIO

EXPLORE + DISCOVER

Edge

COMPETITIVE

Walkable City

Inspire, engage and motivate your team with ideas for keynotes,
group activities and outdoor adventures.
Home to a

Canadian Hero
Astronaut, scientist and Sault Ste. Marie native Dr. Roberta Bondar, shot into
space aboard the shuttle Discovery 20 years ago and today is a renowned photographer, author and speaker. An Officer of the Order of Canada, Dr. Bondar
is “a true renaissance woman,” according to Speakers Spotlight: “Highly
motivational, her presentations focus on teamwork, personal challenges, overall
achievement and an overwhelming commitment to excellence.”

kets
Smart Tic ing and recent events

The new John Roswell Hub Trail is a 25-km, non-motorized trail
system that connects Sault Ste. Marie’s major points of interest.
Walk, cycle, run or rollerblade—it’s a great way to explore the city.
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Insider Knowledge:
Sault vs. Soo

Sault Ste. Marie has tw
nicknames. The city is o
affectionately known as
“the
Sault “ and “the Soo.“

Savour Local Flavours

Magical Autumn

The Agawa Canyon Tour Train

Group of Seven… or more
The Agawa Canyon Tour Train is one of the most popular rail excursions
in North America. A one-day wilderness excursion explores the breathtaking scenery made famous by Canada’s Group of Seven. Trains feature
state-of-the-art facilities, more than 100 flat screen monitors, as well as
GPS-triggered tour narration in five languages: English, French, German,
Japanese and Mandarin.
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The Sault’s famous foliage makes fall a
magical time to visit the region. “Many
places are summer destinations, but
here it’s all about the fall. The colours
are incredible,” says Louisa van Lith,
administrator for the Algoma Fall
Festival. Don’t miss the 2,000-km
Lake Superior Circle Tour for a mindblowing visual experience. Be sure to
coincide your visit with the Algoma
Fall Festival this October, a celebration
of music, theatre, dance and the visual
arts. “The focus in on excellence in the
performing arts and it’s very eclectic in
terms of who performs,” says van Lith.
“As this is our 40th year, it’s going to
be even more amazing.”

Rise Above
Treetop Adventures offers year-round outdoor exhilaration combined with experiential team-building activities
for companies, sports teams and other organizations.
Explore the treetops, ride a zip line or dabble in paintball
at this ecologically friendly tourist attraction. And, for a
completely different perspective on the stunning Algoma
district, experience a scenic helicopter ride with Eagle
Feather Aviation, a charter company that promises to
show visitors the best the area has to offer.

Team Spirit
The catering team at Searchmont Ski Resort, nestled in the
mountains of the Canadian
Shield about 40 minutes north
of Sault Ste. Marie, specializes
in corporate team-building
events, as well as fun and interactive food stations.

With its significant Italian population, Sault
Ste. Marie has a reputation for offering fine
Italian fare. Downtown restaurants boast
handmade pastas, sauces and desserts. The
bible of Canadian restaurant guides, Anne
Hardy’s Where To Eat In Canada, named
A Thymely Manner as a top destination.
The restaurant and event caterer offers an
inventive Mediterranean menu. Must try: the
award-winning Nonna’s soup.

Meet in Sault Ste.

Home Team Adva
ntage
Marie.

Jennifer King-Call
on
Meetings & Conv
entions
j.kingcallon@ssm
edc.ca
705-759-5448 or
800-461-6020

Stephen Hollings
head
Special Events &
Sports Tourism
s.hollingshead@ss
medc.ca
705-759-5462 or
800-461-6020

Tourism Sault St
e. Marie
Sault Ste. Marie Ec
onomic Developm
ent Corporation (S
99 Foster Drive, Le
SMEDC)
vel 3 Sault Ste. Ma
rie, ON P6A 5X6
saulttourism.com
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MEET IN

Thunder Bay
Thunder Bay has it all for successful events, conferences, conventions
and sports gatherings. This culturally diverse metropolis and the
nearby region offer everything from purpose-built conference spaces
to traditional city-centre convention hotels, lakeside resorts and
remote wilderness retreats.

Rest Easy
Waterfront, mountainside, downtown
or close to the airport… You choose!
Thunder Bay boasts 1,900 year-round
guestrooms and hundreds of additional
rooms offered during late spring and
summer by Lakehead University and
Confederation College. Thunder Bay is
also home to six full-service convention
hotels:

Meeting places
History comes alive at Fort William Historical Park where you’ll find 40-plus
buildings on 224 acres along the picturesque Kaministiquia River. Expect firstclass meeting and banquet facilities, and a wide variety of visitor programs
including overnight experiences, artisan workshops, festivals and recreational
opportunities. The Wilderness Discovery Family Resort and Conference Centre
is a fully accessible facility where feedback happens in a fishing boat and meetings end around a campfire. At Nipigon River Adventures (just an hour outside
Thunder Bay), the Quebec Lodge is the perfect setting for productive brainstorming sessions and outdoor experiences such as sailing, kayaking, hiking and
photography lessons. Sleeping Giant Provincial Park boasts premium facilities in
a wilderness setting with a 31-bed conference centre and more than 80-km of
hiking trails.

Best Western Plus Nor’Wester Hotel
and Conference Centre

The Sleeping Giant Loppet

Thunder Bay will welcome close to
1,500 competitors for the Can-Am
Police-Fire Games in 2016. This
major event takes place in more
than 25 local sports venues.

Landmark Hotel
Prince Arthur Waterfront Hotel
and Suites
Travelodge Hotel Airline
Valhalla Inn

For more great venues, search “Unique Meeting Places” at VisitThunderBay.com

Victoria Inn and Convention Centre

First-rate Venues

e,

• 90,000-sq.ft of space at the Sports Dom
Canada’s largest indoor golf facility
• 2,000 seats in the soccer stadium at
Chapples Park

trails
• 120-km of groomed cross-country ski
plex
• 77-metre pool at the Canada Games Com

Sleeping Giant is a formation of mesas
and sills that juts out of Lake Superior
to resemble a reclining giant. According to Ojibwa legend, the Sleeping Giant
is Nanabijou, who was turned to stone
after revealing the secret location of a
rich silver mine.

Getting Here
Thunder Bay International Airport
• Air Canada Jazz
• Porter Airlines
• Wasaya Airways

• Bearskin Airlines
•W
WestJet

Must See List
1 The David Thompson
Astronomical Observatory
2 Thunder Bay’s New
Waterfront, Prince Arthur’s Landing
12
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3 Thunder Bay Art Gallery
4 Founders’ Museum and
Pioneer Village
5 Thunder Bay Museum
6 Northwestern Ontario
Sports Hall of Fame

• 20 sheets of curling ice at three rinks
• 14 golf courses including the 27-hole
championship Whitewater Club

Thunder Bay is sports central, an ideal location for hosting sports events.
From local tournaments, races and bonspiels to world championship
competitions, the city offers a wide range of sports facilities and an
enthusiastic volunteer base. The community’s commitment to firstclass experiences was evident during the 2011 Special Olympics Ontario
Winter Games when volunteers lined up to support the event. “We had
700 volunteers. There were so many we had to turn people away,” says
Thunder Bay tourism development officer John Cameron.

Team Spirit
Imagine hosting tens of thousands of guests over a 10-day
period. That’s what happened during the 2010 IBAF World
Junior Baseball Championship. Great weather, high awareness and the fantastic success of Team Canada drew between 45,000 and 50,000 to the event. The lasting benefit
is that facility improvements were made to Baseball Central
and Port Arthur Stadium, which is home to the Thunder Bay
Bordercats of the Northwoods League.

Bay

• 9 hard courts at the revamped Thunder
Community Tennis Centre
• 3,371-seat Fort William Gardens, one
ice arenas

Where Athletes Come to Play

of eight

• 2 world-class baseball stadiums—Port
Stadium and Baseball Central

Arthur

• 200-metre indoor track with artificial
field—The Hangar

turf
oor

• 1 newly renovated track-and-field/outd
stadium—Fort William Stadium

Heroes on Ice
With so many local NHL heroes, the Stanley Cup almost spends
as much time here as it does in the Hockey Hall of Fame. Recent Stanley Cup winners include Patrick Sharp, Jordan Staal
and Eric Staal. Haley Irwin and Eric Staal won hockey gold at
the 2010 Vancouver Olympics. In curling, Al Hackner, Rick Lang
and Heather Houston are world champs.

NORTH WESTERN ONTARIO

POWERFUL

Find out aboauyt’ s many
Thunder Bnd events at
festivals a derBay.com.
VisitThun

Experiences
Creative Cuisine
Thunder Bay’s large and ethnically diverse population is
reflected in the many restaurant and catering options.
Choices range from casual dining to cordon bleu, box
lunches to gala dinners.
Did you know Thunder Bay is home to one of the largest populations of Finns outside Helsinki? Get a taste at
The Hoito restaurant, known for its homemade Finnish
pancakes.

Fort William Historical Park

Team Adventures at Fort William
“Some wilderness team-building programs send people to
the far reaches, but we can do it right here within the city
limits of Thunder Bay— it’s like a massive movie set,” says
Doug Stanton, manager, marketing and customer service,
Fort William Historical Park. Here are five of the Fort’s hottest
team activities:

A sizzling hot shore lunch is a Canadian al fresco tradition you won’t want to miss. Along the shores of a pristine lake, freshly caught fish is fried up with onions and
potatoes. Add a side order of baked beans, and you’ve
got one of Canada’s great outdoor culinary experiences.
Find out more about Thunder Bay’s diverse restaurant
and catering choices at VisitThunderBay.com.

Voyageur Canoeing: Learn to paddle as a team.
GPS Scavenger Hunt: Correctly answer clue questions to
complete the challenge.
Battle of the Brigades: Fur-trade-themed challenges such as
creating fire with flint and steel.
The Learning Wigwam: Experience traditional Aboriginal
culture in an intimate setting.
Voyageur Feast: Enjoy traditional music and a fur trade
era feast.

Mine Your Own Gems
Take a tour of Amethyst Mine Panorama, the largest amethyst deposit
in North America. In the digging area,
visitors equipped with pails, tools and
running water can unearth their own
amethysts to take home.
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Musical Adventure

The Kam Valley Fiddlers is a popular group
of local musicians playing a range of traditional
and contemporary Canadian fiddle music. They
guarantee a foot-stomping good time.

Culture Connection

The Thunder Bay region is an adventurer’s playground.
Plan to spend a few days exploring the city and conquering
the area’s many natural wonders.
A Gathering Place

The Power of Wow!

Thunder Bay has a five-year plan
to revitalize its waterfront as a
mixed-use, four-season development featuring meeting spaces,
a festival area, outdoor skating
rink, gardens, trails and more.
Phase one—Prince Arthur’s
Landing at Marina Park—opened
in December 2011.

The best view of the city, Lake Superior,
Sleeping Giant and the surrounding countryside can be found atop Mount McKay.
The site features trails and, at 300 metres, a
lookout on the lower eastern plateau.
An outdoor paradise an hour east of Thunder
Bay, Eagle Canyon Adventures boasts Canada’s longest suspension footbridge and the
country’s longest zip line.
Kakabeka Falls plunges 40 metres over sheer
cliffs and some of the oldest fossils in the
world. Jutting platforms provide a bird’s-eye
view of the area.

Eagle Canyon Bridge

Greatest Canadian
No trip to Thunder Bay is complete without a visit to
the Terry Fox Monument. The nine-foot bronze statue
and Visitor Information Centre commemorate where
Fox was forced to end his renowned Marathon of Hope
on September 1, 1980.

The Thunder Bay Community Auditorium, a 1,500-seat performing arts
centre, boasts exceptional acoustics that make it one of the finest concert
halls in North America. Enjoy an evening with the Thunder Bay Symphony
Orchestra or take in a play, comedy show or concert. The auditorium is located on Paul Shaffer Drive, named in honour of The Late Show bandleader,
Paul Shaffer.

Contact us for more inform

The city is home to five community galleries that offer unique meeting and
event spaces. Be sure to visit the Thunder Bay Art Gallery—one of the few
galleries in Canada with a permanent collection of First Nations art. Located
on Confederation College campus, it hosts more than 20 exhibits a year and
offers educational tours and workshops, special events and art classes.

Rose Marie Tarnowski
Convention & Visitor Ser
vices
Coordinator
807-625-2564
rtarnowski@thunderbay.
ca

Home Team Advantage
ation.
Tourism Thunder Bay
P.O. Box 800
53 South Water St.
Thunder Bay, Ont. P7C
VisitThunderBay.com
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In the Know...
Persians
Similar to a cinnamon bun,
Persians are a treat unique
to the Thunder Bay area.
Topped with a pink icing
made with either raspberries or strawberries, Persians
are often sold locally to raise
money for sports teams and
school clubs.
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